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Student Reflections On Entire Mini-Budget Unit

Mr. Potter asked students to reflect on the following questions from the Civics / Think Tac Toe

Project:

1. How did you feel about the issue before you took action and after you took action? To what

do you attribute the change?

2. Do you feel good about what you did? Do you wish you did more? Something different?

3. If future students had an opportunity to engage in a similar project, what would you

change? What would you keep? Why?

4. Are you likely to contribute your advocacy and organizing on this issue? Others? Why or

why not?

5. Think about your own advocacy, writing and actions. How did you bear witness to injustice,

how did you hold those with decision-making power accountable? How did you amplify

marginalized voices throughout this project?

“To be honest I wasn't really educated about the issue before I took action. I took action by

messaging the Chicago Board Of Education. Yes I feel good about what I've done. Although some

students may have made a bigger impact by attending in person rallies, I feel like something is

better than nothing. I would not change anything because I felt like it was a good project idea. We

were given plenty of time and I liked the idea of working in groups. [I would] maybe [contribute my

advocacy and organizing on this issue] because although it was interesting there are more

important issues to advocate about. We held them accountable by having an opinion and voicing

it.”

“I think that before we started this action I believed that we weren't going to be able to do much

but after we took action and saw how many other students were passionate and confident about

their ideas I became more interested in the assignment. I think this change was due to the desire I

saw in people wanting to use the 2 billion dollars to its best use, not only students but also parents

and teachers.”

“The issue of mental health has always been near and dear to me since there were many days in

the past year where I was frustrated. A part of me grew to oppose adults who imposed their covid

fears on kids as I found these adults to be cowardly. I saw my friends lose hope in themselves and

yet they continued to try to move forward. In a year I saw riots and violence that I believe was

impacted by covid restrictions, along with pain among society. The elected school board bill was

more of an afterthought initially but I realized that an elected school board could actually help in
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mental health issues. I honestly don't feel too good about my part because I felt like I didn't do

much. My part was pretty small however I did enjoy writing. In the future students should work

together on one task rather than many since the unity that is needed to tackle issues is more

effective that way. I certainly want to advocate for what I believe because realistically only I can

use my voice. I might get a lot of pushback on my beliefs but at this point doing nothing will make

me weak. The fact that the school board was not elected really blew my mind because I realized

why everyone hates the education curriculum. I found it to be a complete injustice that the school

board was full of people who most likely only cared about their pockets rather than people. This

project gave us the tools to use for advocacy after we realized our voice had been hidden by our

own selves.”

“Before taking action, I felt that my voice was less effective, because I've always heard that there's

voice in numbers. But after coming together with other students with similar mindsets, I realized

that my voice actually had some form of influence, and I found that it wasn't as impossible as it

seemed previously. I believe that I attribute the change to the push of getting out of my comfort

zone, given that I have pretty severe social anxiety/fear of public speaking. I have always known

that I have the potential to lead and advocate, but I always fear I'll make myself sound like a fool,

but after making good research I gained more confidence & felt more well-informed of what's

going on around me. My experience so far has inspired me to continue to advocate and put my

voice out there. I hope to continue to advocate to ease my fear of public speaking & make genuine

changes that my community can benefit with. If future students had an opportunity to engage in a

similar project I'd just say it's best everyone gets something assigned by a teacher in a group, so

that everyone knows exactly what to get done. It's just tough to have to boss around others and

constantly remind them what to do, so even if there's an option to do it individually that would be

great. Or if there's a better way to keep track of each student's contribution to the project. I

advocated by reaching out to the Illinois governor about a bill & I spoke out at the youth summit &

will speak today at the school board meeting to further advocate for resources for mental health. I

also learned so much about the inequities and funding that will for sure help me advocate further

in the future.

“ I would say that before and after I kind of felt the same mostly because this project was a little

out of my comfort zone so making the posts made me a little nervous, but I knew it was something I

wanted to voice my opinion on. I think overall I was just glad to get it over with. Honestly, for future

students, I'm not sure that I would change anything besides maybe adding more options to pick

from but I'm not sure what they would look like.I think if I was given that chance I would [advocate

for change on this issue].  Through this project I was able to say how I felt about how the new

budget for CPS should be used to benefit the students.”

Student Budget Samples
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Survey Data

Students helped organize a citywide youth summit. The summit was held over two sessions with

over 50 student attendees from 15 different schools. Below are some of the compiled survey data

from the group.
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Student work for final Think Tac Toe assessment

Advocacy Documentation

Directions: Use your rubric and Think Tac Toe descriptors to complete and paste evidence of your

work, eg. social media posts, correspondence with decision makers, emails

5 point task : ( you can either 1)  respond to the quote
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10 point task: (this is really a 15 pointer … but feel free to do a 5, 15, 15, 20 combo if you like)
This Student did a Tik Tok to drive her advocacy!

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f72uQpCorAh4XzduNmbthPXABCNK2qd3/view?usp=sharing
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https://www.tiktok.com/@mejuritmi/video/6951985594893438214?_d=secCgYIASAHKAESMgowJGs0yzSivfdS7KjfISRuLmyd7WX8b1pfLmALG3PfwzAMx80W%2FenJbdqY9gAsgCtsGgA%3D&language=en&preview_pb=0&sec_user_id=MS4wLjABAAAAnp1j40-412BiyPLN6EWTscd2Je4Br2U41cbNfOxVg9u1t4WCEZNC572rFP6W106Z&share_item_id=6951985594893438214&share_link_id=2AD8259B-780D-44DF-B8D1-88B64A81BC5E&source=h5_m&timestamp=1618635582&tt_from=copy&u_code=60b87jg8bch50&user_id=131958462728642560&utm_campaign=client_share&utm_medium=ios&utm_source=copy&_r=1&is_copy_url=0&is_from_webapp=v1&sender_device=pc&sender_web_id=6940947422508090885
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f72uQpCorAh4XzduNmbthPXABCNK2qd3/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1f72uQpCorAh4XzduNmbthPXABCNK2qd3/view?usp=sharing
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15 point task:

Aguirre, Jaqueline

Apr 14, 2021,

5:21 PM (17

hours ago)

Good Evening!

I hope this email finds you well, I just wanted to share some good news with you.

The Deputy chief of staff contacted me today in the morning to let me know that he would be

happy to speak with me about my ideas for the budget. I have been scheduled to speak with

board member Dwayne  Truss this Monday regarding my proposal for the budget plan. I am

super excited but also very anxious and worried. I was wondering if you guys would help me

prepare for this Monday regarding what I have to say. I have written in the document attached

about the ideas that I would like to speak about. Would it be too much to ask for your help and

ideas about this?

Thank you in advance!

Respectfully,

Jackie
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Link to Resolved Article

- Submitted to The Maroon.

- Reached out to South Side Weekly, have not heard back yet.

- Screenshot is visible below

20 point task:

Check out Jackie Speaking with Chicago Board of Education member, Dwayne Truss, about her

budget priorities.
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https://docs.google.com/document/d/1Ce8uyttUMOEneUral4BOdjp751RiwxiNjNJ0iou4NbE/edit

